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WHO WE ARE
The

Sustainability

Student

Ambassador

program

provides

leadership

experience for Langara students interested in engaging the community in
sustainable practices to create major contributions to social development, and
environmental protection. Ambassadors have the opportunity to envision,
develop and execute projects related to sustainability. Our 2020 fall project is
this e-book to bring awareness and a practical guide about our choices and
how we can adopt healthy and sustainable food choice habits.

STUDENT TEAM
Michelle Roach
Langara's Associate of Science is Biology student.

Akihito Yoshida
Commerce and Business Studies student.

Claudia Cristescu
Langara's Associate of Science is Biology student

FOOD WASTE

“THE WORLD IS CHANGED BY YOUR EXAMPLE, NOT BY YOUR
OPINION.”
– PAULO COELHO

IMPACT
ESSENTIALS
STRATEGIES

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The environmental impact of food waste from
production of methane and greenhouse gas
emission results in extreme heat waves, rising
sea-levels,

changes

in

precipitation

and

destruction of ecosystems from monoculture
crops.

Raising

animals

for

food

requires

massive amounts of land, food, energy, and
water being one of the main drives for climate
change.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Food waste is responsible for the majority of
billions of malnourished people in the world
given the global financial crisis, rising food
prices

and

According

international
to

the

Food

food
and

shortages.
Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations (FAO) if
only one-fourth of the food wasted globally
was consumed it would be sufficient to feed 12
percent of the world's current population.

HUMAN HEALTH IMPACT
Climate change impacts human health of
through water and air quality. Increase in
methane and CO2 from food transportation,
high temperatures, poor air quality and
wildfires

contributes

diseases

such

as

to

progression

asthma,

lung

of

cancer,

ventricular hypertrophy. In addition, warm
temperatures, and changing rainfall patterns
that occur from the impacts of bad practice
from food industries, raise the risk and spread
of vector-borne disease, such as plague, Lyme
disease and malaria.

ZERO
WASTE
ESSENTIALS
Zero waste essentials are reusable materials one can
use to replace non-lasting/disposable materials and
reduce waste.
Cloth napkins
Tote bag/ reusable bag
Seed pencils
Reusable water bottle and coffee mug
Reusable food storage containers,
Package free soap, shampoo and conditioner
Washable period underwear
Stainless steel straws
Bamboo toothbrush

12

Mason jars

Beeswax wrap
Zero waste apps

Resources:
Foodful.ly helps track items your fridge and reminds
you to eat it before it goes bad
2) Bunz City Network helps you trade with your
neighbourhood without creating demand.
3) Farmstand app shows you the Farmer's Markets in your area
4) Bulk Store Locator locates you with bulk stores
5) Follow instagram accounts such as @myzerowastelifeintoronto, @yourecofriend,
@eco.glo, @getunpackaged, @zerowasteteacher, @refusereuse,
@mindfullysustainable,
@paredown, @myecofairy, @greentipscarluma

Separate onions from
potatoes
Date marks your foods
Separate fruits and veggies
Use coffee grounds for
fertilizer
Eat less meat and dairy
Eat locally grown food
Unplug electronic devices
when not in use
Use rice water as
conditioner
Buy in bulk
Save veggie scraps to make
broth

ZERO WASTE
TIPS &
STRATEGIES

Save rice water for plants
because it's full of nutrients
Pick up takeout with a
sustainable cloth bag
Meal prep your week of
meals

Revive leafy greens in ice bath

Download apps that

Air dry your clothes

connect you with local

Freeze surplus garden vegetables

farmers or

Grow herbs in water: mint oregano

groceries with deals on

sage basil rosemary thyme

produce that is about to

Use cloth towels instead of paper

expire.

towels

THE IMPORTANCE OF STORING
FOOD CORRECTLY:

The Importance of Storing Food Correctly:

Proper food storage is imperative in avoiding viruses,
pes, molds and toxins. The aim of the method is to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, such as methane,
to the atmosphere.
Conserving energy and resources, reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and preventing pollution
involved in the
growing, manufacturing, transporting, and selling
food results in less food waste.

THE IMPORTANCE OF STORING
FOOD CORRECTLY:

Storing Food Tips:

Storing Food Tips:
Set your refrigerator at or below 4 C (40 F) and
your freezer at or below -18 C (0 F).
Keep foods covered and clean your refrigerator
often
Store raw foods below cooked foods.
Store food in suitable, covered containers.
Avoid refreezing thawed foods.
Check dates on food products. Monitor
Refrigerator/freezer thermometers

COMPOSTING
Introduction
Tools and Equipment
Simple Steps

Introduction
Composting at home isn’t just cheap and
easy but it can help reduce your waste
impact, save resources and inspire other
future green leaders.
More than half the food produced in
Canada is wasted 63% of the food
Canadians throw away could have been
eaten.
Canada’s wasted foods by weight are
Vegetables: 30%, Fruit: 15%, Leftovers: 13%,
Bread and Bakery: 9%, Dairy and Eggs: 7%.

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
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kitchen pail or crock
➢ composting bin
➢ compost thermometer

(optional)
➢ moisture meter (optional)

➢ replacement filter (to absorb

compost odors)

SIMPLE STEPS:

Step 1: Select a sunny spot
in your garden or buy a bin
where
warmth
and
moisture
can be contained . Keep
your composting bin in
direct sunlight ( ideal
temperature
range for a worm bin is
between 55-77°F). If you
live in an apartment buy a
small
electric compost, warm
bin or store In freezer.

Step 2: Create a lasagna
layered compost pile with
green and brown waste.
Do not
compost
fats,
pet
droppings
or
animal
products to avoid the
spreading of diseases. In
addition, avoid plants that
have been treated with
pesticides or herbicides

Step 3: Turn your compost pile
every couple of weeks to aerate
the compost mix. Use
coffee grounds to improve your
soil’s water retention, aeration
and drainage and
remove odors.

IMPORTANCE OF LOCAL AND
SUSTAINABLE SEASONAL FOOD
Local and seasonal foods have a huge impact on sustainability in the world. Changing one’s
shopping habits are one of the easiest ways of achieving better health, helping the
environment, and benefiting your local community. Knowing what foods are grown locally in
your area and what season they are grown in, students can plan out their yearly expenses
more accurately, with planning what to buy when, and how much they can buy in growing
seasons to preserve in preparation for out of season.
Local and seasonal foods are also better for a person’s health as there are less preservatives used
and it is much easier to find organics options since the foods do not need to be transported from
thousands of kilometers away, so preservation for long periods of fresher fruits and vegetables is
not necessary.
The environmental importance of local and seasonal foods is tremendous, as there is basically no
carbon footprint from foods that are grown locally right in your community. Local seasonal
foods are not being transported by truck or boat from different provinces or countries for the
buyers here, whereas buying out of season non-local foods from far away would have already
emitted lots of CO2 in getting here, simply by way of transport which does the emitting.
The social impacts of shopping locally and seasonally are also great, as a person can positively
impact local farms and their local community, helping people in their own community make
ends meet and further grow the community's economic growth. People can put a face behind
their food as a neighbor, a community leader, a friend. All these ways that shopping locally can
immediately impact a person's location, their health and the environment.
Purchasing local foods while in season instead of food being transported thousands of kilometers
away is one of the best ways to lower the carbon emissions associated with food sovereignty.
Having awareness of the different seasonal and price point options available to the Langara's
student will help the student plan their grocery expenses throughout the entirety of the year.

Good for your

Good for the

pockets

environment

Good for your

Good for your

health

community

LOCAL FOODS OF
VANCOUVER
LOCAL PLANTBASED MEATS
There are a few notable companies
that

produce

their

plant-based

products within Southwest BC and
are not trucked from companies that
are hundreds of kilometers away.
Some examples are:
Modern

Meat

(Stong's,

organic/fine foods grocers and
food markets around Vancouver)
TMRW

foods

(whole

foods,

choices, Nature's Fare, Nestser's
market, Stong's, Pomme, Blush
Lane, Virtuous Pie)
Big Mountain (save on, other
general grocers probably)
-Very Good Butchers (Victoria, BC)

BIG MOUNTAIN FOODS VEGGIE PATTY GOES FOR $7.49
THROUGH SPUD.CA

MEATS
WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND PEOPLE TO REDUCE
OR CUT OUT MEAT CONSUMPTION FROM
THEIR DIETS.
Though meat products are not environmentally
sustainable and many meat industries are
a major contributor to climate change, they are
included here simply because we know that people still
eat meat. So to keep options open to those who want to
continue eating meat, here are some local options to
keep in mind so as to encourage spending on products
that are not trucked into the province, which would add
an even greater carbon footprint if it was
Chicken/Turkey is raised locally in bc

BC meats are also raised on local farms around the lower
mainland and Fraser Valley. Look for SPCA certification
for ethical livelihood treatment of the animals.
Fish runs within season, caught by local small scale
fishers, bought at local fish markets at Steveston or
Granville Island.

GRAINS AND
LENTILS
-Field Stone Organics from
Armstrong supplies grains
and lentils from Okanagan
farmers
750g $6.40 for green/black
lentils/$30.60 for 5 kg.
Whole Foods Robson,
Cambie,
Kitsilano,Nesters Yaletown,
SPUD, Organic Acres, Kits
Natural Foods, Eternal
Abundance
Organic

-For beans, Farmers Markets
and CSA boxes (Cropthorne
Farms, other csa farms) may
be your best bet for local
beans

FIELDSTONE ORGANICS SELLS LOCAL WHOLE GRAINS AND LENTILS

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
CSA for local farmed
produce at fair price,
Farmers markets, or grocery
stores with label checking
to know the origin of
vegetables and fruits.
Kiwis farmed at Petkov Kiwi
Production in Abbotsford
during winter for local
potassium as a banana
substitute. Farmers market
at Nat Bailey’s stadium
starting December.
Kiwis have potassium
equivalent to bananas. Buying
local kiwis gives you potassium
intake without it being
imported from far away.

WHAT IS IN SEASON IN
SOUTHWEST BC?
February

March

FRESH – APPLES, CABBAGE (RED,
SAVOY), CARROTS, KALE, KIWI,
LEEK, ONION (RED, YELLOW),
PARSNIP

FRESH – APPLES, CABBAGE
(SAVOY, RED), CUCUMBERS,
KALE, LEEK, ONION (RED,
YELLOW), PARSNIP

FRESH – APPLES, CABBAGE
(SAVOY, RED), CUCUMBER, KALE,
KIWI, LEEK, ONIONS (RED,
YELLOW), PEPPERS, TOMATOES

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN – BEANS,
BEETS, CABBAGE (GREEN), GARLIC,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET, YELLOW),
RUTABAGA,
SHALLOTS, SQUASH (WINTER),
TURNIP (WHITE)

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN –
BEANS, BEETS, CABBAGE
(GREEN), CARROTS, GARLIC,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET,
YELLOW), RUTABAGA,
SHALLOTS, TURNIP (WHITE)

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN –
BEANS, BEETS, CABBAGE
(GREEN), CARROTS, GARLIC,
PARSNIP, POTATOES (RED,
RUSSET, YELLOW), RUTABAGA,
SHALLOTS, SQUASH (SQUASH),
TURNIP (WHITE)

January

April

May

June

FRESH – CUCUMBER, KALE,
PEPPERS, RADISH, RHUBARB,
SPINACH, TOMATOES

FRESH – ASPARAGUS, CELERY,
CUCUMBER, KALE, MUSTARD
GREEN, ONION (GREEN), PEAS,
PEPPERS, RADISH, RHUBARB,
SPINACH, SWISS CHARD,
TOMATOES, TURNIPS (WHITE)

FRESH – ASPARAGUS, BEETS, BROCCOLI,
CARROTS, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY,
CUCUMBER, FENNEL (BULB), GARLIC, KALE,
GOOSEBERRIES, LETTUCE, MUSTARD
GREENS, ONION (GREEN), PEAS, PEPPERS,
POTATOES, RADISH, RHUBARB, SPINACH,

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN –
BEANS, BEETS, CABBAGE
(GREEN, RED, SAVOY),
CARROTS, GARLIC, ONIONS
(RED, YELLOW), PARSNIP,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET,
YELLOW), RUTABAGA,
SHALLOTS

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN –
BEANS, BEETS, CARROTS, GARLIC,
ONION (RED, YELLOW), PARSNIP,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET,
YELLOW), SHALLOTS

July

August

FRESH – APPLES, APRICOT, BEANS,
BEETS, BLACKBERRIES, BROCCOLI, CABBAGE
(SAVOY, RED), CARROTS, CAULIFLOWER,
CELERY, CHERRIES, CORN, CUCUMBER,
CURRANTS, FENNEL (BULB), GARLIC,
GOOSEBERRIES, KALE, LEEKS, LETTUCE,
MUSTARD GREENS, NECTARINES, ONION

FRESH – APPLES, APRICOTS, ARTICHOKE,
BEANS, BEETS, BLACKBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES,
BROCCOLI, CABBAGE (SAVOY, RED), CARROTS,
CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, CHERRIES, CORN,
CUCUMBER, FENNEL (BULB), GARLIC, KALE,
LEEK, LETTUCE, MELONS, MUSTARD GREENS,

(GREEN), QUINCE, PEAS, PEPPERS, POTATOES
(RED, RUSSET, WHITE, YELLOW), RADISH,
RASPBERRIES, RHUBARB, SASKATOON
BERRIES, SPINACH, SQUASH (SUMMER),
STRAWBERRIES, SWISS CHARD, TOMATOES,
TURNIPS (WHITE), ZUCCHINI

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN –
ONIONS (RED, YELLOW),
SHALLOTS

NECTARINES, ONIONS (GREEN, RED, YELLOW),
PARSNIP, PEACHES, PEARS, PEPPERS, PLUM,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET, WHITE, YELLOW),
PRUNES, RADISH, RASPBERRIES, RHUBARB,
RUTABAGAS, SHALLOTS, SPINACH, SQUASH
(SUMMER), STRAWBERRIES, SWISS CHARD,

TOMATOES,
TURNIPS (WHITE),
ZUCCHINI

SASKATOON BERRIES, SQUASH (SUMMER),
STRAWBERRIES, SWISS CHARD, TOMATOES,
TURNIPS (WHITE), ZUCCHINI
STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN – BEANS, ONIONS
(RED, YELLOW), SHALLOTS

September
FRESH – APPLES, ARTICHOKE, BEANS,
BEETS, BLUEBERRIES, BROCCOLI, BRUSSELS
SPROUTS, CABBAGE (GREEN, RED, SAVOY),
CARROTS, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, CORN,
CRANBERRIES, CUCUMBER, FENNEL (BULB),
GARLIC, GRAPES, KALE, LEEK, LETTUCE,
MELONS, MUSTARD GREENS, ONIONS
(GREEN, RED, YELLOW), PARSNIP, PEARS,
PLUM, PEPPERS, POTATOES (RED, RUSSET,

WHITE, YELLOW), PRUNES, PUMPKIN,
RADISH, RUTABAGAS, SPINACH, SQUASH
(WINTER), STRAWBERRIES, SWISS CHARD,
TOMATOES, TURNIPS (WHITE), ZUCCHINI
STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN – SHALLOTS

October

November

December

FRESH – APPLES, ARTICHOKE, BEETS,
BROCCOLI, BRUSSELS SPROUTS, CABBAGE
(GREEN, RED, SAVOY), CARROTS,
CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, CORN,
CRANBERRIES, CUCUMBER, FENNEL (BULB),
GARLIC, KALE, KIWI, LEEK, LETTUCE,
MUSTARD GREENS, ONIONS (RED,
YELLOW), PARSNIP, PEARS, PEPPERS,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET, WHITE, YELLOW),
PUMPKIN, QUINCE, RADISH, RUTABAGA,
SPINACH, SQUASH (WINTER), SWISS
CHARD, TOMATOES, TURNIPS (WHITE),
ZUCCHINI

FRESH – APPLES, BEETS, BROCCOLI,
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, CABBAGE
(GREEN, RED, SAVOY), CARROTS,
CAULIFLOWER, KALE, KIWI, LEEK,
LETTUCE, MUSTARD GREENS, ONIONS
(RED, YELLOW), PARSNIP, PEARS,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET, WHITE,
YELLOW), PUMPKIN, QUINCE,
RUTABAGA, SQUASH (WINTER), SWISS
CHARD, TOMATOES, TURNIP (WHITE).

FRESH – APPLES, BEETS, BRUSSELS
SPROUTS, CABBAGE (RED, SAVOY),
CARROTS, KALE, KIWI, LEEK, ONION
(RED, YELLOW), PARSNIP, PEARS,
POTATOES (RED, RUSSET, WHITE,
YELLOW) RUTABAGA, SQUASH
(WINTER), TURNIP (WHITE).

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN – BEANS,
GARLIC, SHALLOTS

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN – BEANS,
CABBAGE (GREEN), GARLIC,
SHALLOTS.

STORAGE/DRIED/FROZEN –
BEANS, SHALLOTS

CSA Boxes are farm produce subscription packages that are put
together and provided by local farms. Customers sign up and pay for a
subscription at a specific local farm to receive a share of the seasonal
crops in boxes throughout the season. It’s a direct way to support local
farms and seasonal produce

FOOD PRESERVATION
Why is preserving food important to
sustainability?
It helps us to shop for our food seasonally. When we
get into the winter season, one can still buy zucchini
and strawberries in grocery stores, but that is because
those veggies were grown outside of the province and
trucked in from warmer climates like in California and
others places that are thousands of kilometers away.
Practicing Food preservation is important for
sustainability, because it cuts down on the demand for
out of province produce out of season, which cuts
down on CO2 emissions that would have been made
from bringing those foods in. Food preservation
throughout the year is also not a difficult task.

METHODS:
Canning: water bath: easy
to do, low tech required,
can do it with high acid
foods, like fruits, fruit
juice, pickled veggies,
salsa, chutney, vinegars,
condiments.
Canning: Pressure
Canning: uses high temp
(240 degrees F) and
special equipment for low
acid foods like vegetables,
dairy, meat/seafood,
legumes and soups.

Freezing: Consume usually within 6-months of freezing in
vacuum sealed bags.
Preserving in salt and sugar: Meats and vegetables, jams. Saltcod, salt-pork.
Olive-oil Preserving: Herbs, vegetables and fish
Drying: fruits, some vegetables and meats, sometimes by
smoking

FOR PRESSURE CANNING
For pressure canning, which is needed to preserve low acid
foods such as vegetables, one
needs to purchase a pressure canner. These can be around
as low as about $100.00 and go up
from there, but they are well worth the purchase to cut
down on your out of season grocery costs.

The method for
pressure canning can
be found at the
National Center for
Home Food

KALE BOX
Here’s an easy idea on how to be sustainable by
growing your own kale.

Kale is a very hardy leafy green with many health benefits, including iron, fiber, and
antioxidants. Kale can grow well, even into the colder seasons if taken care of
properly. Kale is actually very easy to grow even if you don’t have the most experienced
green thumb. A simple hanging basket outside a balcony or even your window should be
enough to grow your very own kale and start cutting grocery costs. We suggest getting a
box that could fit about 2-3 bushes, maximize as much area, while still leaving enough
room for your kale to grow and have enough space for its roots.

